CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
Feb. 27, 1945

The meeting was called to order by the president and the minutes of the Feb. 13 and 20 were read and corrected. In paragraph three of the Feb. 13 minutes the words "which has not been active this year" were stricken from the minutes.

Burdick recommended that attendance of Central Board meetings be included in the minutes for the rest of the year.

The resignation of Mary Morrow as Chairwoman of the War Activities Committee was presented to Central Board. Bakke moved the board accept the resignation. Sackett seconded and the motion carried.

Meeting adjourned.

Sue Smartt,
Secretary

Present: Briggs, Castle, Sackett, Blair, Bakke, Mackenzie, Burdick, Winkade, Dillavou

CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
March 6, 1945

The meeting was called to order by the president and the minutes of the Feb. 27 meeting were read and approved.

The board approved the appointment of Mary Brome as Chairwoman of the War Activities Committee replacing Mary Morrow whose resignation was accepted last week.

The matter of repairing the tennis courts was discussed but no estimates have been obtained yet so action was not taken.

It was suggested that an editorial be written about Memorial Rowe to call it to the attention of the students as many of them do not know of it and should be familiarized with the traditions. The War Activities Committee is to consult with the Campus Development Committee concerning what is being done in memory of those who died in the present war.

Meeting adjourned.

Sue Smartt,
Secretary

Present: Briggs, Castle, Johnson, Mackenzie, Dillavou, Blair, Bakke, Burdick, Berg, Kerr, Winkade, Floyd, Smartt